Age-dependent variability in spatiotemporal gait parameters and the walk-to-run transition.
Adolescents tend to exhibit more variability in their gait patterns than adults, suggesting a lack of gait maturity during this period of ongoing musculoskeletal growth and development. However, there is a lack of consensus over the age at which mature gait patterns are achieved and the factors contributing to gait maturation. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate gait control and maturity in adolescents by determining if differences existed between adolescents and adults in a) the amount of spatiotemporal variability of walking and running patterns across a range of speeds, and b) how swiftly gait patterns are adapted to increasing gait speed during the walk-to-run transition. Forty-six adolescents (10-12-year-olds, n = 17; 13-14-year-olds, n = 12; and 15-17-year-olds, n = 17) and 12 young adults completed an incrementally ramped treadmill test (+0.2 km·h-1 every 30 s) to determine the preferred transition speed (PTS) during a walk-to-run transition. Age-related differences in the variability of stride lengths and stride durations were assessed across 4 speeds (self-selected walking speed, PTS - 0.06 m·s-1, PTS + 0.06 m·s-1, PTS + 0.83 m·s-1). Repeated measures ANOVAs (p < 0.05) compared coefficients of variation for these spatiotemporal parameters, while a one-way ANOVA compared the numbers of gait transitions and speed increments used to identify PTS between the adolescent groups and young adults. Compared to adults, 10-12yo exhibited more spatiotemporal variability during all gait conditions, while 13-17yo only exhibited more variability at PTS + 0.06 m·s-1. No age-dependent pattern was observed in PTS values, but 10-12yo completed more gait transitions over more speed increments than 15-17yo and adults. The development of mature gait patterns is thus a progressive process, with walking maturing at an earlier age than running. As 10-12yo were unable to swiftly adapt gait patterns to the changing task demands, their control mechanisms of gait may not have fully matured yet.